“Waves on Superior 2” 14th Floor – South  
Andreaa Jump  Northern Michigan University

“Color Covens” 10th Floor – South  
Kelly Mackie  Michigan State University

“A Wait to Decorate” 14th Floor – South  
Almee Zufelt  Western Michigan University

“Untitled” 14th Floor – South  
Tess Phaneuf  University of Michigan - Dearborn

“Ignorance vs. Innocence”  6th Floor – South  
Michael Farris  Central Michigan University

“III”  7th Floor – South  
Christina Wuggenber  Central Michigan University

“Wonderland” 13th Floor – South  
Alisha Titoza  Northern Michigan University

“Cheshire Smiles”  

“California” 8th Floor – South  
Becca Weisz  University of Michigan - Ann Arbor

“Utopian Design II” 12th Floor – South  
Keshia Phillips  Grand Valley State University

“Rites and Pieces”  6th Floor – South  
Kressena Ketterson  University of Michigan - Flint

“Bear Skull”  12th Floor – South  
Kate Weber  Michigan Tech University